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2021 YEAR IN REVIEW 

 

 

DESK AND DERRICK  

DATELINE 

WORD OF THE YEAR 

VAX / JAB 

Whether you are vaxxed,     

double-vaxxed, or unvaxxed— 

this word has permeated our 

lives in 2021! 

 

    

 

 

         

4 

 

1 

 

2 Educational 

Seminars! 

11  
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 Awesome Field Trip! 

 Drilling rig tour on the             
 W.T. Waggoner Estate 

Thank you Jordan Moss, Pete Owens 
and Mark Gray for a great field trip! 

 

MONTHLY 

MEETINGS 

Donation to Project Back to School 

January— Justin McKie, “The Future of Energy in a              

Green World”  

February—Meeting cancelled—COVID 

March— Lacey Foster, “The Sure Test” 

April—Casie Mass, “Social Engineering and Red Flags” 

May - Barbara Pappas, “What Makes an Effective Leader and 

What Kind Are You” 

June—Craig Reynolds, “Bridging Geology and Seismic Utilizing 

Synthetic Seismograms” 

July—Chad Cummings, Navigating in an Ever-Changing Climate” 

August—Dr. Robert Forrester, “MSU Update: Business Analytics 

and More” 

September—Casie Mass, “Committee Round-up” 

October—IAL—Cye Wagner “Oil and Gas: Good, Bad & Fake 

News” 

November— Lauren Martin—”The Railroad Commission’s    

Responses to Winter Storm Uri-Preparedness Regulations” 

December—Jordan Moss— Installation of Officers 

Thanks to all our members for another successful year! 

       MSU      

Scholarships 

* An Electrifying 

Power Plant Tour 

*Going with the 

Flow! - A drilling rig 

tour—Felty        

Operating Co., Inc. 
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Club Purpose 

The purpose of the club shall be to                                                                            

promote the education and professional   

development of individuals employed in or 

affiliated with the petroleum, energy and 

allied industries and to educate the        

general public about these industries. 

Club Motto 

Greater Knowledge—Greater Service 

Official Colors 

Black and Gold 

 2021 Board of Directors 

 

Sheila McGaughey 

One Year Director—Barbara Franklin 

Two Year Director—Jordan Jackson 

Immediate Past President—Diana Walker 

Parliamentarian— Rena Shaffer 

President—Nichole Harney 

Vice President—Casie Mass 

Secretary—Jessica Cain 

Treasurer—Lauren Martin 

From  the Editor: 

Everyone loves Christmas! There’s warmth.  There’s cheer. There’s more food than you know what to do with. I love  

everything about Christmastime. From the lights and sounds, to the smells that fill the house, to the family gatherings 

and watching the kids faces as they open their gifts. I love to see the random acts of kindness and strangers filled with 

the Christmas spirit.   There is just something intoxicating  about the holidays. I wish I could bottle it up to last the entire 

year. 

As we are winding down the year, I would like to reflect on some of the club’s accomplishments during 2021. We have 

had some very informative speakers which include everything from being an effective leader; to navigating through an 

ever-changing climate; to understanding the good, bad and fake news concerning our industry.  We had an exceptional 

golf tournament, which is our biggest fund raiser, that allowed us to give 4 scholarships to qualifying MSU students and 

a donation to Project Back to School.   Our club also had a terrific field trip to a drilling rig on the W.T. Waggoner Ranch, 

a special ‘Thank You‘ to Jordan Moss, Pete Owens and Mark Gray.  We had a seminar to a power plant, where we 

learned the importance of electricity and the natural gas used to operate the power plant. We also had a seminar to a 

drilling rig, courtesy of Stuart Felty, where we learned about the drilling process and the importance of core samples.    

2022 is fast approaching, and it couldn’t be more exciting for our club.  We have the honor of hosting the 2022 Central 

Region Meeting here in Wichita Falls. We want to welcome everyone with that true Texas style! The CRM committee is     

currently planning this event, but needs your help! Please sign up, you don’t want to miss out! 

We have made some really good memories for 2021, but you never know what the new year will bring. I 

hope the new year brings you lots of new dreams and new achievements!   Let’s all celebrate life, this   

industry and the members of this club who make it so amazing! There are committees to be filled for 

2022, if you are interested in serving on a committee, please contact Nichole Harney. 

The club hopes your holiday is blessed with the best gifts this year: family, friends, love and good cheer!                    

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to each of you!  
Joy to the World!  
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Nichole’s Letter 
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ADDC 

 LETTER 
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CENTRAL REG LETTER 
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Railroad Commission’s Response   

to Winter Storm Uri-Weather              

Preparedness Regulations 

Presented by: Lauren Martin 

Gunn Oil Company 

RRC Proposed Rule 3.65 

Critical Designation of Natural Gas    

Infrastructure 

New RRC Forms for 2022: 

CI-D and CI-X 

Lauren Martin—Speaker and                 

Nichole Harney—President 

Barbara Pappas, Stephanie Jones and 

Jordan Jackson 

Jennifer Rodriquez and 

Shirley Bridwell 

Jordan Moss, Annaliese Hancock and Doris Sterling 
Rena Shaffer and          

Lauren Martin 
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November 11, 2021 

EIA forecasts increased energy consumption 

By Alex Mills 

                Consumption of energy will continue to rise through the remainder of the year firming the price of 

petroleum products, according to a new study released by the Energy Information Administration at the Energy 

Department. 

                Even though EIA noted its Short-Term Energy Outlook “remains subject to heightened levels of uncer-

tainty” because of the global pandemic’s impact on economic activity and demand, EIA estimates petroleum 

and liquid fuels demand increased 4.5 million barrels per day (b/d) worldwide in October compared to October 

2020. EIA puts global demand at 98.9 million b/d. 

                Crude oil prices rose in response to the gain in demand. Brent crude oil spot prices, the international 

benchmark price, averaged $84 per barrel in October, an increase of $9 from September and $43 from Octo-

ber 2020 during the pandemic, according to EIA. 

“Crude oil prices have risen over the past year as result of steady draws on global oil inventories, 

which average 1.9 million b/d during the first three quarters of 2021,” EIA stated. “We expect Brent prices will 

remain near current levels for the rest of 2021, averaging $82 per barrel in the fourth quarter of 2021.”  

                EIA expects volatility in natural gas prices this winter, which increased from an average of $5.16 per 

million British thermal units (mmBtu) in September to $5.51 in October. “We forecast that inventory draws…

will keep U.S. natural gas prices near recent levels before downward price pressures emerge,” EIA stated.  

                U.S. crude oil and natural gas production is recovering from drastic declines witnessed last year. Oil 

production rose to 11.4 million b/d in October up from 10.7 million b/d in September. Natural gas production 

averaged 94.9 billion cubic feet per day in October up from 94.5 billion cubic feet per day in September. 

                “The share of electricity generation produced by natural gas in the United States averages 36% in 

2021 and 35% in 2022 in our forecast,” EIA stated, noting that it expects some utilities to switch from natural 

gas to coal if prices remain at current levels. 

                Electricity generation from wind and solar will increase again this year. “We expect 17 gigawatts 

(GW) of new wind capacity will come online in 2021 and 6.9 GW in 2022. Our forecast for added utility-scale 

solar capacity is 15.7 GW for 2021 and 18.2 GW for 2020.” Wind and solar accounted for 9% and 3%, respec-

tively, of the electricity generation in the U.S. during the first six months of this year.  

                U.S. energy-related carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions decreased by 11% in 2020, but are forecast to 

rise 7% in 2021 because of the increase in economic activity and rising energy use. 

-30- 

Alex Mills is the former President of the Texas Alliance of Energy Producers.  
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November 17,  2021   

Petroleum industry evolves amid changing times 

By Alex Mills 

The times; they are changing...especially in the energy arena. 

Two of the largest, international oil companies announced major 
changes this week, and OPEC+ tells the President of United States of 
America thanks, but no thanks, for his suggestion to increase oil produc-
tion. 

ExxonMobil said it will sell all of its petroleum production in the Bar-
nett Shale in North Texas, and Royal Dutch Shell announced it will change 
its name (dropping Royal Dutch) to just Shell. 

The shale revolution began in the geological formation called the 
Barnett Shale in the 1990s, which includes about 20 counties surrounding 
Fort Worth. ExxonMobil got a late start, but became a big player when it 
acquired independent XTO. 

ExxonMobil has 2,700 wells across some 182,000 acres, and the 
properties are valued around $400 million. The company also is selling as-
sets in Europe, Africa and Asia. It lost $22.4 billion in 2020. 

Exxon has been the target of radical environmental groups as they 
have filed numerous lawsuits alleging it is responsible for global warming. 
Two enviromentalists won seats on Exxon’s Board of Directors recently. 

Shell also has been targeted by extremists losing a court case in 
May, which it is appealing, regarding emissions, and battling an activist in-
vestor who wants to split Shell into two companies because of environ-
mental concerns. 

In addition to changing its name, Shell decided it is time to leave the 
Netherlands and move its headquarters to London. The Dutch Minister for 
Economic Affairs and Climate Policy said, “We are unpleasantly surprised 
by this news. The government deeply regrets that Shell wants to move its 
head office to the United Kingdom.” 

Meanwhile, President Joe Biden and his administration pleaded with 
the members of OPEC+ to increase oil production over current levels in an 
effort to bring down oil prices and eventually gasoline prices. 
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November 17, 2021  

Officials from Saudi Arabia and United Arab Emirates indicated this 
week they will support keeping the previously scheduled  increase to 
400,000 barrels per day in place when they meet on Dec. 2. 

“That should be enough,” UAE Energy Minister Suhail Al Mazrouei 
told Bloomberg. “All what we know and what all the experts in the world 
are saying is that we will have a surplus (in 2022). So we need not panic. 
We need to be calm.” 

However, as gasoline prices rise in the U.S., the Biden administra-
tion becomes very nervous about the impact rising energy prices will have 
on the economy, inflation and opinions of voters.  

Biden’s request is a big change from the previous administration, 
which encouraged U.S. production of petroleum to replace foreign oil im-
ports. 

For ExxonMobil and Shell, changes became critical as time marched 
on. 

-30- 

Alex Mills is the former President of the Texas Alliance of Energy 
Producers.  
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November 24, 2021   

EDITORS: Here is this week's energy column a day early. Best wishes for great Thanksgiving! 

Biden attempts to manipulate oil price with release from SPR 

By Alex Mills 

                Just about a half a century ago, the United States was battling rising inflation fueled by energy costs. The 

year was 1976, and inflation was 7.7% and gasoline prices averaged  $0.59 per gallon. Four years later, inflation 

averaged 13.5%, peaking in February 1980 at 18%, and gasoline prices had doubled to an average of $1.19 and 

the U.S. economy went into a recession.  

President Jimmy Carter and his administration and a majority of the members of Congress decided the 

solution involved increasing taxes on the U.S. oil and gas industry, create more regulations, and implement policies 

discouraging and restricting future development of U.S. oil and natural gas resources. 

Today, 45-years later, Joe Biden is President, and his policies bear close resemblance to those of Presi-

dent Carter. Since his first day in office, Biden has tried to restrict, discourage and limit the ability of American oil 

and natural gas companies to explore, drill and produce hydrocarbons. He even has pleaded with the foreign coun-

tries of OPEC+ to produce more oil in an effort to get gasoline prices down while turning his back on the U.S. indus-

try. 

Biden announced this week he has authorized the release of 50 million barrels of oil from the Strategic 

Petroleum Reserve in an effort to drive down gasoline prices.  

While Biden’s announcement came just two days before Thanksgiving, energy experts were not very sur-

prised because the president’s popularity has been in sharp decline as inflation and gasoline prices rose. Also, the 

Energy Department is obligated under law to sell 260 million barrels by 2027. 

The administration said 32 million of the 50 million barrels announced on Tuesday will be an exchange 

during the next several months, while 18 million will come from an accelerated release from previously authorized 

sales. 

The drawdown will be the biggest, surpassing U.S. interventions amid Libyan unrest in 2011 and Opera-

tion Desert Storm in 1991. 

The SPR contains some 600 million barrels and it is about 85% full. 

While he was making this announcement, Biden accused the oil and gasoline industries of price manipu-

lation. He alleged that the difference between the retail price of gasoline was larger than the wholesale price of 

gasoline. 

However, an analysis of wholesale and retail gasoline prices reported by the Energy Information Admin-

istration shows the average difference between wholesale and retail from January to August 2021 is $0.884 com-

pared to $0.974 during the period in 2020. 

Time will tell if this plan will be successful, but industry officials point out the release will have limited im-

pact during the short term. Some oil analysist anticipate a potential downward impact on price when the admin-

istration begins releasing oil from the SPR sometime in December, but by spring prices will return. 

Meanwhile, long-time industry observers are shaking their heads about the similarities of the energy poli-

cies of Jimmy Carter and Joe Biden.                                                                                                                                     

-030-         Alex Mills is the former President of the Texas Alliance of Energy Producers. 
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December 2, 2021  

Strategic Petroleum Reserve created after Arab oil embargo 

By Alex Mills 

            The Strategic Petroleum Reserve (SPR) has been a controversial part 
of the energy debate since the first Arab oil embargo. 

During the 1973 Arab-Israeli War, Arab members of the Organization 
of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) imposed an embargo against the 
United States in retaliation for the U.S. decision to re-supply the Israeli mili-
tary. Shortages of crude oil and petroleum products resulted which created 
rapidly rising prices and long lines at gasoline pumps. 

The embargo highlighted the nation’s dependence on oil imports from 
unfriendly Arab countries. Political leaders in Washington decided to imple-
ment policies designed to conserve petroleum products, such as the 55-miles
-per-hour speed limit and fuel economy standards for vehicles. 

The federal government also passed legislation creating the SPR. 

One of the SPR’s core missions is to hold enough oil stocks to fulfill U.S. 
obligations under the International Energy Program, the 1974 treaty obligat-
ed the U.S. to maintain stocks of crude oil and petroleum products, both pub-
lic and private, to provide at least 90 days of U.S. net import protection. The 
U.S. Department of Energy calculates this value by dividing the SPR inventory 
level by the Energy Information Administration’s (EIA) sum for net crude oil 
and petroleum product imports. 

Crude oil production in the U.S. increased from 6 million barrels per 
day in 2012 to 11 million barrels per day today. As domestic production rose, 
the need to import foreign oil declined.  

The U.S. became a net exporter in October 2019 meaning the U.S. ex-
ported more oil and petroleum products than it imported.  

The SPR was designed to hold up to 714 million barrels of crude 
oil across four storage sites along the Gulf of Mexico, where much of the U.S. 
petroleum refining capacity is located. It currently holds about 600 million 
barrels, but several scheduled withdrawals could decline to 318 million bar-
rels, according to EIA.  
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December 2, 2021  Continued 

Crude oil can be released from the SPR under four conditions: emer-
gency drawdowns, test sales, exchange agreements, and nonemergency 
sales, EIA said. Emergency drawdowns and test sales are relatively rare. The 
most recent emergency drawdown occurred in 2011 in response to produc-
tion disruptions in Libya, and the most recent test sale occurred in 2014.  

“The SPR has released crude oil under exchange agreements 13 times 
since 1996, most recently after Hurricane Ida earlier this year. In these ex-
change agreements, crude oil is released to private companies and repaid in 
kind by specified dates with additional barrels, similar to monetary interest 
on a loan,” EIA said. 

Most recently, President Biden announced plans to make 50 million 
barrels of crude oil avail-
able to the market 
through a combination 
of exchanges and accel-
erating previously an-
nounced sales in hope 
the increase in supply 
will lower the price of 
gasoline. 

  

-30- 

  

Alex Mills is the for-
mer   President of the 
Texas Alliance of Energy 
Producers. 
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Bit by Bit 

 

Upcoming  dates 

to remember 

Christmas 

Party 

December 

14 

Board  Meeting  

January 4 

 

2022 Central Region Meeting—Wichita Falls, Texas 

April 28 — May 1, 2022 

Sign up NOW to volunteer — Call Rena Shaffer or Diana Walker 

 

 

Welcome Baby! 

Casie Mass had her baby! 

Tate James Mass 

Born: 1:38 am Nov. 15 

Weight: 7 lbs. 4 oz. 

 Height: 19.5 in. 

Make plans now to      
attend the Desk and 

Derrick Christmas Party 
and Installation of    

2022 Officers 
December 14 

6:00 pm 
The Forum 

Pics 

soon! 
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It’s Contest Time! 

 

 

We are in the process of choosing entries for the AIMEE Awards. If there is  

a program review  that you especially enjoyed; or if there was a bulletin that you 
liked; please let us know.  Your input is greatly appreciated! 

Welcome to the 2022 Board of Directors 

President:    Nichole Harney 

Vice President:     Sheila McGaughey 

Treasurer:     Jordan Moss 

Secretary:     Lauren Martin 

1 Year Director:     Jordan Jackson 

2 Year Director:     Vickie Young 

Immediate Past President:    Diana Walker 

Parliamentarian:     Rena Shaffer 
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to 

Ryan and Yanin Shaffer 

Son of Rena and Kirk Shaffer 

They were married November 5 in Dallas, 

Texas. 

He works IT at Lockheed Martin in Grand 

Prairie, Texas and she is a registered Nurse 

at Medical City, Dallas, Texas and is     

working to become a Nurse Practitioner. 

2022 Committee Sign ups are 

going on now! 

If you are interesting in serving on a          

committee next year,  please contact      

Nichole Harney. 
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Submitted by: Barbara Pappas 
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this  

 

in petroleum history 

DECEMBER 

December 8, 1931—Advanced Blowout Preventer patented 

Improving upon the success of Cameron Iron Works’ mechanically operated ram-type blowout preventer 

(BOP), James S. Abercrombie patented a “Fluid Pressure Operated Blow OUT Preventer” designed to be 

operate “instantaneously to prevent a blowout when an emergency arises.”  After the success of the first 

ram-type BOP of 1922, the company’s machine shop in Humble, Texas, manufactured the latest rapidly 

reacting device in time for discoveries in the Oklahoma City oilfield. 

 

December 1, 1913—First U.S. Drive-In Service Station opens in Pittsburgh 

“Good Gulf Gasoline” was sold when Gulf Refining 

Company opened America’s first drive-in station at 

the corner of Baum Boulevard and St. Clair Street 

in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Unlike earlier simple 

curbside gasoline filling stations, this purposefully 

designed pagoda-style brick facility offered free 

air, water, crankcase service, and tire and tube 

installation.  A manager and four attendants stood 

nearby. The  service station’s lighted marquee pro-

vided shelter from bad weather. 

“On its first day, the station sold 30 gallons of  

gasoline at 27 cents per gallons.  On it’s first     

Saturday, Gulf’s new service station pumped 350 

gallons,” notes the Pennsylvania Historical and 

Museum Commission. “Prior to the construction of 

the first Gulf station in Pittsburgh and the         

countless filling stations that followed throughout 

the United States, automobile drivers pulled into almost any old general or hardware store, or even  

blacksmith shops in order to fill up there tanks.” 

When the station was opened in 1913, Baum Boulevard had become known as “automobile row”        

because of the high number of dealerships that were located along the thoroughfare. In addition to gas, 

the Gulf station provided free air and water—and sold the first commercial road maps in the United 

States. 

The modern gasoline pump can trace its roots to a pump that dispensed kerosene at an Indiana grocery 

store in the late 1880’s.    

CBS 
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www.aoghs.org 

December 18, 1934—Hunt Oil Company founded in Texas 

Hunt  Oil Company, today one of the largest privately held 

U.S. petroleum companies, incorporated in Delaware and 

opened its first office in Tyler, Texas.  Four years earlier, H.L. 

Hunt had acquired the Daisy Bradford No. 3 well from C.  

Marion “Dad” Joiner at Kilgore. 

“H.L. Hunt bought the lease out ‘lock, stock and barrel’,       

financing the deal with a first-of-its-kind agreement to make 

payments from future ‘down-the-hole’ production,” noted a 

company history. “The Bradford No. 3 turned out to be the 

discovery well of the greatest East Texas oilfield, which, at the 

time, was the greatest oilfield in the world.” 

Hunt Oil moved its headquarters to Dallas in 1937, and     

developed the first oil well in Alabama in 1944.  The company 

entered offshore exploration in 1958 with leases in the Gulf 

of Mexico. 

 

December 10, 1955—LIFE magazine features Stella Dysart’s Uranium Well 

Mrs. Stella Dysart spent decades fruitlessly  

searching for oil in New Mexico.  Some             

questionable business dealings led to bankruptcy 

in the late 1930’s, but in 195, a radioactive       

uranium sample from one of her failed oil wells 

made her a very wealthy woman. 

Dysart was 78 years old when LIFE magazine    

featured her pictured with the caption: “Wealthy 

landowner Mrs. Stella Dysart, stands before her 

abandoned oil rig which she set up on her property 

in a long vain search for oil.  Now uranium is being 

mined there and Mrs. Dysart, swathed in mink, 

gets a plump royalty.” 

Just three years before the article, Dysart had been 

$25,000 in debt when cuttings from one of her 

“dusters” in McKinley County registered strong  

Geiger counter readings. Test wells confirmed that 

she owned the world’s richest deposits of          

high-grade uranium ore. 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

     1  2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 9 10 

 

11 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

26 27 28 29 30 31  

       

 

 

 

 

Board Meeting 

CHRISTMAS 
PARTY 

6 pm 

DEADLINE FOR           

MEMBERSHIP 

MEETING 

 

2021 

2021 

Christmas 

Eve 
Christmas  

 
Christmas is not a time nor a season, but a state of mind.  To 

cherish peace and goodwill, to be plenteous in mercy, is to have 

the real spirit of Christmas.                 - Calvin Coolidge 

New Year’s 

Eve 

 Reminder : 

Desk and Derrick Christmas Party! 

6:30 PM — December 14th 

Make your reservation!! 
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Board Meeting 

 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

      1 

 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

9 

 

10 11 12 

 

13 14 15 

16 

 

17 
 

18 19 20 21 22 

23 24 

 

25 26 27 28 29 

30 31      

Membership 
Meeting  

Board Meeting 

  

2022 

Brooke Luxton 

DEADLINE FOR           

MEMBERSHIP 

MEETING 

Kacie Turner 

Vickie Young 

 “In the end, it’s not the years in your life 

that count.  It’s the life in your  years.”

                                               

 

May joy, peace and success follow you everywhere you go and what-
ever you do. Have a wonderful new year with your family and friends! 
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Front Cover—Page 16—Oil Production in the winter on Mount Synechka—ID 106412816 @ Panaramaka—Dreamstime.com 

Page 19—Santa Clause fueling up in his car in a petrol station—File ID 164497048 @ Xavier Lroenzo—Dreamstime.com 

Page 20—Santa Clause and his deer—ID 27909529 @ Vladimir Melnikov—Dreamstime.com 

Page 21—Cartoon Polar Bear—File ID 62136267—Tatiana Ronzhina—Dreamstime.com 

Page 21—Red Christmas baubles on snow with red background—File ID 61446560 @ Sara Winter—Dreamstime.com 

Page 22—Wedding Background with gold rings, gentle flower and light pin—File ID 48024459 @ Taiga—Dreamstime.com 

Page 22—Pretty Christmas holiday border with gifts—File ID 59801996 @ stockcreations—Dreamstime.com 

Page 25-26—Week in History—www.aoghs.org 

 


